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Abstract
The UK’s Water Fluoridation Programme (WF), which is officially sponsored by the
Department of Health (DH) and by Public Health England (PHE), enables the fluoridation of
approximately 6 - 6.5 million people who are resident in England. However, the fluoridating
local authorities pay the operating costs. Fluoride is added to drinking water at 1 mg
fluoride/litre water as a hopeful prophylaxis against dental decay. It is generally recognised
that small disadvantaged children are the target group for fluoridation. They are exposed to
the developmental neurotoxin, fluoride, in the womb and if infants are given baby formula,
they will ingest fluoride when fluoridated water is used to make up their feed. Small
disadvantaged children comprise a very tiny percentage of the fluoridated population and
they only drink one-third of a litre of water per day. The fluoride in their saliva is not enough
to prevent dental decay but research shows that bioaccumulated fluoride damages the
crystalline structure of enamel. We establish that almost 100% of the fluoride and
consequently almost 100% of the finance spent on the WF programme is completely wasted
because the fluoridated water is not drunk. Blending fluoridated water with nonfluoridated water further reduces the concentration of fluoride at the point of compliance
(kitchen tap). Conclusion: The financial burden on the fluoridating local authorities can be
removed once participating local authorities realise that wasted finance can be prevented
by cutting the Water Fluoridation programme and diverting some of the finance to targeted,
sustainable and effective oral health programmes.
Keywords: fluoridation sustainable best practice costs of water fluoridation
Childsmile Designed to Smile water blending fluoride in saliva oral health
programmes

1. Contractual Arrangements with the Suppliers of Hexafluorosilicic Acid for
the Fluoridation of Drinking Water (WF) in England
In the Invitation to Tender in 2015 issued by Northumbrian Water acting on behalf of the 5
English fluoridating water companies (Anglian Water, Northumbrian Water, Severn Trent
Water, South Staffordshire Water and United Utilities), we were told that the purchase cost
for England for the 20% concentration of hexafluorosilicic acid (the fluoridating acid),
excluding VAT was projected as being between £3.8m - £4.8m for 60 months (5 years). This
represents a purchase cost for 12 months for England excluding VAT of between £760,000 £960,000. Each tonne of acid costs between £362 and £457. (Waterbriefing.org, 2015)
Up to the year 2015, 2100 tonnes of H2SiF6 were being purchased per annum for England.
Any increase in tonnage in future years would be because of population increase and
greater demand for drinking water and not necessarily because of new fluoridation
schemes. In fact, there haven’t been any newly fluoridated areas in England since the late
3

1980’s. The acid, which is a hazardous waste by-product of phosphate fertiliser
manufacturing or aluminium smelting, is added to the drinking water of approximately 6.5
million people in England (10% of the UK population).
The new 5-year supply contract from 1st January 2016 was awarded to Industrial Chemicals
Group Limited (ICGL) whose HQ is in Greys, Essex. Their suppliers are Derivados del Fluor,
Onton, Bilbao, Spain (aka D.D.Fluor). It is not known which company supplies Derivados del
Fluor but because the company specialises in mineral extraction, it probably produces and
supplies its own hazardous waste. (Attempts to elicit information from Derivados del Fluor
have failed. We have not been able to discover if the fluoridating acid derives from
aluminium smelting or phosphate fertiliser production and whether the company performs
quality checks on the fluoridating acid in order to conform with BSEN 12175:2013.)

Figure 1 Derivados del
Fluor, Onton, Bilbao, Spain
– the suppliers of
hexafluorosilicic acid.

2. The Volume of Fluoridated Water Which is Drunk
Only 4% of treated drinking water sold to householders is drunk. This is the same as 1.3 % of
total treated water. The percentage of fluoridated water drunk would be the same – 1.3%.
The majority is leaked from supply pipes (30%) or used by industry, agriculture, the service
sector (38.5) and by water utilised by households for purposes other than drinking.
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Figure 2 Proportion of treated water leaked, used by industry and services, and sold to
households

Thus, 98.7% of the acid “goes down the drain” without being drunk at the point of
compliance (the kitchen tap).
Of the 1.3% which is drunk, a minuscule portion is drunk by small disadvantaged children
who are the target group of WF. Tooth decay is more prevalent in disadvantaged families
(Chestnutt, 2013) and the theory which was born in the USA and which became fashionable
in the 1950s is that swallowed fluoride prevents tooth decay.
Figure 3
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3. The Volume of Fluoride Which “Treats” Disadvantaged Children
The portion of fluoridated tap water drunk by the target group is even less than predicted
since small children drink no more than one-third of a litre of water per day (NDNS 2014;
Appendix 1). Thus, they are drinking far less than the target dose of 1 mg fluoride per litre
recommended by PHE.
Disadvantaged children are not taking most of their medicine!
In young children, over 60% of the fluoride in the one-third litre of water per day
bioaccumulates and some reappears in a child’s saliva. As the child becomes older and
kidneys become more efficient, fluoride clearance via the kidneys, faeces and sweat
approximates 50%. Temporary systemic fluoride appears in the child’s saliva. The current
theory is that fluoride in saliva is the main reason why swallowed fluoride is thought to
protect teeth from dental decay.
The British Fluoridation Society (BFS, 2015) published the following on its website in 2015
and 2016:
“If children ingest sufficient fluoride during the period of enamel development (up to 7
years of age) the fluoride alters the structure of the developing enamel making it more
resistant to acid attack. This was originally thought to be the most important mechanism of
fluoride; however, with advances in knowledge this is now understood to be the least
important mechanism.” [Author’s emphasis]
This opinion has now been removed from the BFS website. However, a screen capture
exists (Appendix 2).
The concentration of fluoride in the saliva of an adult who drinks one litre of water
containing 1 mg fluoride/litre is, on average, 0.02mg fluoride/litre saliva. “This is unable to
influence teeth caries at 75,000 times lower concentration than in toothpaste at 1,500 ppm
fluoride”. (Sauerheber, 2013, p.9.)
Therefore, fluoride in the saliva of a child who drinks less than one-third of a litre of
fluoridated water per day is 0.02/3 = 0.0067 mg fluoride per litre of saliva and this is
224,000 times lower concentration than in toothpaste at 1,500 ppm fluoride.
It may not even be as high as 0.0067 mg fluoride if a child doesn’t produce a litre of saliva
every 24 hours. Moreover, not all saliva will make contact with the teeth – much will be
directly swallowed or the residence time in the mouth will be extremely short.
The concentration of fluoride in a child’s saliva in the target group is vanishingly small.
(Blending reduces the concentration of fluoride even more – see Section 10.)
6

However, let’s assume that a child does produce 1 litre saliva/day, we multiply 0.0067 by
the number of disadvantaged small children in a local authority area, then multiply by 365
to calculate the annual amount of fluoride which could be found in the target group’s saliva.
For example, if a fluoridating local authority has identified 5,000 small disadvantaged
children between the ages of 0 and 8, then the amount of fluoride in their saliva over the
course of one year is:
0.0067mg x 5000 children x 365 days = 12,228 mg for 5000 children per annum.
(1 mg is 1 millionth of a kilogram of fluoride. 1 metric tonne = 1000 kilograms)
Figure 4

Ten tubes of toothpaste for 5000 children for a year!
12228 mg is the equivalent of 10 tubes of toothpaste at 1450ppm
and 1000ppm fluoride!

5 tubes of “Little Teeth” at £1.55 each + 5 tubes of “Milk Teeth” at £1.55 each
10 x £1.55 = £15.50 for 5,000 children!
(Section 9 contains tables which itemise costs of WF for each Local Authority.)

The average cost of the fluoridating acid per kilo = £410/1000 = £0.41 per kilo.
Value of fluoride from the fluoridating acid which is found in the saliva of 5,000 children in
the target group per annum:
= (£0.41/1,000,000 mg) x 12228 mg = £0.005 per annum
Fluoridating acid costs 41p per kilo. An expenditure of 5p to ensure that fluoride appears in
the saliva of 5,000 small disadvantaged children each year (plus the cost of the supporting
services) could be claimed as being an economical measure until one realises that 40p per
kilo of the fluoridating acid is wasted!
Even if we accept that some of the fluoride re-circulates in the saliva, the financial value of
the circulating fluoride would only be 8p per annum at most.
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The money would be better spent by accurately targeting small disadvantaged children (i.e.
treating them as individuals) without involving an entire community which does not
‘benefit’ from swallowing fluoride via a compulsory mass medicine programme. “Medicine”
is defined in UK Law and fluoridated water matches the definition of “medicine” in that law.
(Medicines Act 1968, s. 130).
As far as swallowed fluoride benefiting adults is concerned, a piece of research written in
2012 by a team of Japanese researchers concluded: “These results demonstrate that
F[luoride] treatments have no effect on improving crystal quality or remineralisation and are
inconsistent with the purpose of public health.” (Kakei et al, 2012) Claims spirited up during
the 20th Century that fluoride benefits people of all ages have been quietly forgotten by
those supporting WF.
Moreover, it has often been said that swallowed fluoride cannot help people who are
toothless. In their case, the water fluoridation programme is entirely inappropriate. A
medical ethic is “discontinue treatment or medicine when it is no longer required”.
Toothless humans are given an untested medicine towards the ends of their lives which is
meant to prevent dental decay!
Despite the current theory that it is the fluoride in saliva which prevents dental decay, PHE
counter-intuitively believes that it should be incorporated into the enamel of developing
primary teeth. In order to ensure that primary teeth accumulate fluoride, it is necessary to
fluoridate the unborn child since the primary teeth are developing under the gum when in
the womb. Thus, PHE is probably aware that fluoride passes across the placenta and
through the umbilical cord.

100% of water in an area is fluoridated
1.3% is drunk
Small disadvantaged children are a tiny percent of the fluoridated population.
These children drink one-third of a litre of water a day.
Their saliva contains 0.0067 mg fluoride per litre of saliva,
(but they may not even produce 1 litre of saliva per day and blending further reduces the fluoride content)
This is 224,000 times lower concentration than in fluoridated toothpaste at 1,500 ppm

Why bother?
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Purported financial advantages of Water Fluoridation are

vanishingly small. .........

4. Fluoride ‘treats’ our children when in the womb!
“Human studies have shown that fluoride is transferred across the placenta and there is a
direct relationship between fluoride levels in maternal and cord blood.” (SCHER, 2010,2011)
Table 1

(SCHER, 2010)
During pregnancy, the blood-brain-barrier protecting the fetal brain is insufficiently
developed and it is at this time that fluoride enters brain tissue and causes a reduction in
intelligence by interfering with brain development. (Fluoride Action Network c; Appendix 8).
It’s outrageous that PHE and the DH are complacent about this derangement of the unborn
child’s brain.

5. The Alternative and Sustainable Way of Preventing Dental Decay
A very recent report by the Welsh Oral Health Information Unit on behalf of Public Health
Wales relating to children’s dental health in Wales states that the Designed to Smile
programme is having very good results and that dental decay is reducing significantly. “This
represents a 38% reduction in mean decayed missing filled milk teeth (dmft) scores in 9
years.” Wales is not fluoridated. (Welsh Oral Health Information Unit, 2017).
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In Appendix 3, the advantages of the Scottish Childsmile Programme is compared with the
less effectual mandatory fluoridation programme in New Zealand. Scotland is not
fluoridated and the Scottish Government refuses to allow fluoride to be added to drinking
water. However, dental decay was quite bad – before Childsmile began in 2006.
Our organisation has repeatedly stated that children who look after their teeth are more
likely to look after their children’s teeth and so on down the generations. Putting in the
effort now with individual children will reap the benefits in years to come. More dental
hygiene instructors are now visiting nurseries and primary schools throughout the UK. Has
there been too much dependence on fluoridation to try to prevent dental decay in the past?
Whatever the situation, fluoridation expects no effort from individual children to observe
dental hygiene. Their dental decay, when it inevitably occurs (despite being fluoridated), is
a recurring charge on the country’s finances and a stain on the nation’s reputation.
The edifice of ‘public health’ as practised in the UK is capable only of dealing with
interventions based on population trends. Public Health practitioners speak of ‘measures’
which need to be taken in order to prevent an unwanted outcome and a measure has to be
applied to the masses. ‘Measures’ are not necessarily sustainable ‘best practice’.
The need and human rights of the fluoridated individual are lost in the noise of Public
Health’s epidemiological statistics and philosophy.
It is patently obvious to those of us who approach the issue with an enquiring mind, that
water fluoridation is a failed measure but which is being upheld by PHE, the DH and the
Dental Profession for reasons much to do with professional pride. The bias towards water
fluoridation begins during Public Health and Dental School courses which teach the
accepted orthodoxy. In turn, politicians (partly influenced by their Civil Servants) have been
persuaded that fluoridation reduces dental health inequalities across social groups. The
Government’s own sponsored “York Review” (McDonagh et al, 2000) could find no evidence
whatsoever that water fluoridation helps disadvantaged children “get rich kids’ teeth”.
Here is what those involved with writing the York Review wrote in 2002 in a letter of protest
to the Minister for Health:

“Effectiveness of fluoridation in reducing inequalities in dental health across
social groups
This evidence is weak, contradictory and unreliable.”
(APPGAF, 2002)
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This conclusion was published in the original York Review in 2000 and in a 2001 letter to the
DH. The above quote is from the second letter.
Those Civil Servants who are also dental professionals and dental public health consultants
shore up the continuance of the myth that swallowed fluoride reduces dental decay. All are
caught up in a destructive positive feedback loop from which most are too paralysed to
escape.
We say “most” because there have been some notable ‘rebels’ who were once in favour of
fluoridation but who changed their minds and ceased advocating the practice once they had
read more widely and once they had unearthed pivotal data which had been buried or
altered.
Four recent rebels are Dr Hardy Limeback) from Toronto, Dr Jim Maxey DDS from Tulsa
(http://www.dentalconfessions.com/fluoride.htm), Dr Rachel Hall (a holistic general dentist
in Brisbane, Australia - https://www.facebook.com/RachelHall37/videos/1037494126354087/)
and the late Dr John Colquhoun from New Zealand (Fluoride Action Network a and Fluoride
Action Network b). Appendix 7 contains a longer list of rebels.
Fluoride Action Network lists 4,769 professionals across the World who have signed the
Professionals’ Statement calling for an end to water fluoridation. (Fluoride Action Networkd)
The belief in the efficacy of water fluoridation as a prophylactic for dental decay can be
likened to the fable of the Emperor’s New Clothes. However, in the fable, the con trick was
exploded during the first outing of the invisible suit of clothes. Not so with water
fluoridation: this con trick has continued beyond the force of reason for decades.

6. Does swallowed fluoride prevent dental decay by strengthening teeth
while still under the gum?
A large study into dental decay and water fluoridation was conducted in the USA in 1987
and involved 39,207 fluoridated and non-fluoridated schoolchildren from 84 communities
across the USA (NIDR, 1987).
When the results were reported using the classification “Decayed Filled Missing Surfaces
(DFMS)”, it was found that fluoridated youngsters had on average 0.6 tooth surfaces less
decay. Each tooth has 5 surfaces. 0.6 is an absolute difference of less than 1% of the 100plus tooth surfaces in a child’s mouth.
When the results were reported using the classification “Decayed Filled Missing Teeth
(DFMT)”, children in the fluoridated areas had an average DMFT of 1.97, whereas children in
the non-fluoridated areas had an average DMFT of 2.05. This represents a relative
11

difference of just 4%, and an absolute difference of less than 1/10th of a tooth. (Reported
in Fluoride Action Network c)
Neither the DFMT nor the DFMS results were statistically significant. In other words, the
results of this large survey cannot be used to claim that water fluoridation prevents dental
decay.
Water fluoridation does not do what it “claims on the tin”.

7. The Hidden Costs of Water Fluoridation
Dental fluorosis
UK health authorities acknowledge that systemic fluoride causes Dental Fluorosis (DF). The
data in the following tables is based on the various research reports on Dental Fluorosis
which were reviewed by the DH’s “York Review” team (McDonagh et al., 2000).
The York Review researchers estimated that the incidence of Dental Fluorosis of aesthetic
concern would be between 10% and 12.5%. (Table numbers embedded in the titles of the
tables are the original York Review table numbers.)
“Aesthetic concern” is much the same thing as compromised tooth enamel in children and
adults with “moderate Dental Fluorosis”.
Table 2 Dental Fluorosis of Aesthetic Concern at Different Water Fluoride Concentrations

As can be seen in the following photographs, “Moderate” dental fluorosis of the permanent
teeth is unsightly. We consider that the use of the word “moderate” when applied to
Dental Fluorosis is a political platitude and is highly misleading.
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Figure 5

Four degrees of Dental Fluorosis of Permanent Teeth

Table 3 Proportion of the Population with Dental Fluorosis at Different Water Fluoride
Concentrations

In Table 3 from the York Review, we are told that where the concentration of fluoride in
drinking water is 1ppm, we will see 48% of the affected population with Dental Fluorosis
and that 12.5% (from Table 2 above) have Dental Fluorosis of aesthetic concern.
Table 4 below tells us that when the concentration of fluoride is increased from 0.4ppm to
1ppm, there would be 15.7% more children with Dental Fluorosis. There is clearly a doseresponse relationship in respect of fluoride (the stressor) and Dental Fluorosis:
“The dose–response relationship, or exposure–response relationship, describes the change in effect
on an organism caused by differing levels of exposure (or doses) to a stressor (usually a chemical)
after a certain exposure time, or to a food.” (Crump, et al, 1976)
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Table 4 Estimated difference in the proportion of a population with Dental Fluorosis at
various levels of water fluoride concentration

Dental Fluorosis is a biological marker for systemic fluoride poisoning. Biological markers or
biomarkers are deﬁned as indicators that signal events in biological systems (e.g. the human
body) or samples. We ignore the appearance of this particular biomarker at our peril since
the more severe the degree of Dental Fluorosis, the more damaging the effect on our
children’s skeletons and organs. Dental Fluorosis has been described by a spokesperson of
the UK Government as a “manifestation of fluoride toxicity”. (Hayman, 1999 and Appendix
5). Far from being a ‘cosmetic’ problem, the presence of pitted enamel and stained
enamel/dentine also indicates that the enamel’s integrity is compromised. From Table 2,
we can see that Dental Fluorosis of aesthetic concern affects between 10% and 12.5% of the
fluoridated population of England. It is highly disturbing that a Public Health measure
intended to prevent dental decay permanently damages our permanent teeth and causes
systemic toxicity and Dental Fluorosis as well reducing our children’s intelligence. (See p.17)
We are told that swallowed fluoride hardens enamel by replacing the hydroxyl radical with
fluoride thus creating tooth enamel composed of fluorapatite, but during the tooth’s
formation under the gum, this process also causes pitted enamel which causes weak spots.
Kakei et al (2012) found that “the fluorosed enamel crystals demonstrated voids in the
centers of their crystals” and “our previous and present findings raise doubt about
F[luoridation] schemes for caries prevention from a scientific viewpoint, indicating that
there is no safe level of fluoride.”
Fluoride Bombs
Moreover, it is suspected that the enamel of developing permanent molars which are
exposed to fluoride while buried under the gum can develop micro-fissures after eruption
due to the pressures exerted on these fissured teeth when chewing food. Bacteria are able
to enter the tooth through the micro-fissures. Once having taken up position within the
underlying dentine, decay progresses slowly without initially compromising the enamel and
without being visible. Eventually, the tooth becomes bombed-out but decay is only
suspected by the dentist when the patient reports having toothache and when a dental
probe caves in the visually unaffected but unsupported enamel, thus causing the enamel to
collapse. (Osmunson, 2007)
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Such teeth cannot be filled because the underlying cavity is too large. It appears that
mainstream pro-fluoride dentists in fluoridated New Zealand, for example, are encountering
collapsed teeth but have not been able to explain why the collapses occur. "I still see
people very regularly in the clinics here at the School of Dentistry where I teach, who have
teeth that are completely collapsing, that are more equivalent to the mouths that you might
expect to see back in the 1940s or 1950s." (Broadbent, 2017)
We have already mentioned that tooth decay in fluoridated New Zealand is worse now than
in non-fluoridated Scotland following the successful Scottish Child Smile programme
(Appendix 3).
Figure 6
(Figures 7 and 8 not reproduced here.)

Dental Fluorosis is unsightly and many people seek to disguise it. Rarely does the NHS pay
for the necessary remedial work because such work cannot be performed on the affected
permanent teeth until after they have stopped growing which, on average, happens in the
early twenties. Yet it is the NHS which has been partly instrumental in causing the DF in the
first place by supporting fluoridation (NHS Choices, 16th November 2015)
15

‘Fluoride bombs’ (i.e. collapsing teeth) affect the permanent teeth and if the patient is not
eligible for the work to be carried out by the NHS, the substantial cost of root filling, crown
and/or implant has to be met by the patient. Crowns currently cost £500 each + the cost of
the dentist’s time and expertise.
Dental fluorosis and ‘dentine bombs’ are just two of the hidden financial costs caused by the
Water Fluoridation programme. Such costs are not factored into the Water Fluoridation
cost-benefit analysis and are invisible to PHE. In their Review, Kol and Thiessen’s abstract
states:
“Results: Recent economic evaluations of CWF contain defective estimations of both costs and
benefits. Incorrect handling of dental treatment costs and flawed estimates of effectiveness lead to
overestimated benefits. The real-world costs to water treatment plants and communities are not
reflected. Conclusions: Minimal correction reduced the savings [from CWF]to $3 per person per
year (PPPY) for a best-case scenario, but this saving is eliminated by the estimated cost of treating
dental fluorosis.” (Ko and Thiessen, 2017)

Further research is required to arrive at costs to society and to the NHS of the chronic
diseases caused by fluoride. Does fluoridation cause early deaths? Again, further research
is required.

8. Bioaccumulation in our bodies and in the environment
Only 1.3% of the added fluoride is swallowed by humans but half of that 1.3%
bioaccumulates. Small children and people with poor kidney function accumulate even
more fluoride with the result that excess fluoride is stored in their bones and in other
tissues, causing skeletal weakness. Fluoride is not a nutrient and our metabolic pathways
cannot use it to good effect. It is of great concern that PHE and the DH are prepared to
sponsor the bioaccumulation of this toxin which ultimately alters and weakens our bones,
teeth and organs. Artificially fluoridated people are truly altered humans: their organs,
bones and teeth are composed of an unintended chemical. The bioaccumulation eventually
tips us over into ill health.
Fluorides from other sources – swallowed toothpaste, fluoridated dental treatments,
fluoridated drugs and foods manufactured in fluoridated areas using fluoridated tap water –
are also bioaccumulative and add to the total body burden of this toxin. During the past 25
years, fluoride has been identified as a developmental neurotoxin in scientific research
reports (Choi et al, 2012; Grandjean et al, 2014; Malin et al, 2105; Fluoride Action Network c
2016).
We have already documented that fluoride passes to the unborn child via the placenta and
finds its way into the fetal brain. Despite the numerous research projects investigating
16

reduction in intelligence due to fluoride neurotoxicity – the majority of which have provided
similar results to earlier projects, thus passing the “reproducibility test” (Fluoride Action
Network c ; Appendix 8) - PHE and the DH have failed to take notice.
Fluoride lost through leaks from water pipes disappears out of sight and is not of immediate
concern unless it eventually gets into streams and rivers. However, each year, with the
exception of leaks from water pipes and water used for irrigation, the rest of our treated
water together with its added fluoridating acid goes into sewers and sewage treatment
works and from there into rivers and estuaries, finally exiting in the sea. An analysis of river
water a mile below a sewage outfall at Finham Sewage Works, Coventry, UK, on 15th March
2013 where drinking water was fluoridated at 1ppm, confirmed that the effluent contained
0.5ppm fluoride. (Fluoride Analysis Database Service, 2013) Freshwater life has been
shown to be adversely challenged by fluoride. (Foulkes, 1994)
The other 50% of the fluoride is found in sewage sludge. (Cocks, 2010; Appendix 4) Much
sewage sludge is spread on our fields which are already over-fluoridated from the repeated
use of phosphate fertilisers containing fluoride. An initial analysis by the Fluoride Analysis
Database Service in June 2017 of a 10g sample of Growmore found 4.7 ppm fluoride. The
fluorapatite ore used to create phosphate fertiliser contains fluoride and some of this
fluoride remains in the phosphate fertiliser. Once added to soil, it is converted to the
neurotoxins Fluoroacetate and Fluorocitrate by plants. (Lovelace, et al, 1968)
The bioaccumulation of fluoride in our bodies and in our soil and rivers are yet more hidden
costs of which Finance Directors employed by the English fluoridating Local Authorities are
unaware. Such costs cannot be quantified but, nonetheless, they exist. These local
authorities are spending money on purchasing a hazardous waste product which is mostly
wasted and/or which is polluting our soil and fresh water resources. Moreover, they are
wasting money that they cannot afford to lose in order to shore up an outdated ineffectual
practice which causes Dental Fluorosis, a reduction in human intelligence and chronic ill
health due to systemic toxicity, and which gradually pollutes our soils and rivers.
Co-contaminants in the fluoridating acid are listed in BSEN 12175:2013. Heavy metals,
hydrofluoric acid, phosphate and other substances are found in hexafluorosilicic acid in
substantial concentrations:
Antimony
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium

Lead
Figure 7
Mercury
Nickel
(BSEN 12175:2013, Table 2)
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Once added to drinking water,
levels of these heavy metals are
greatly diluted but, even so, we
consider that it is completely

unacceptable to deliberately add such dangerous substances to drinking water.
Although fluoride is naturally occurring, the tonnes of fluoride naturally sequestered out of
harm’s way in fluoride-bearing ore are extracted from the ore when making phosphate
fertiliser for agricultural purposes. More than 100 million tonnes of phosphate ore are
‘consumed’ annually (Denzinger, 1979). This equates to 4 million tonnes of fluoride pa. The
waste substances, including fluoride, are wet scrubbed out of the industry’s chimneys and
collected and labelled as hazardous waste. Only when it is sold does it lose its “waste” label
but it still remains “hazardous”. It is the extra fluoride in our environment which has been
excavated by man which threatens to overload the environment by polluting our freshwater
environment and soil.
Half of the fluoride used in Water Fluoridation Programmes eventually ends up in the sea
even though it cannot be intentionally and directly released into the marine environment by
industry due to international hazardous waste disposal directives.

9. A Shameful Waste of Money
The earlier calculations in this paper concern the cost of the fluoridating acid –
hexafluorosilicic acid. Other operating costs and capital costs of the infrastructure
supporting fluoridation are high and rising. We maintain that a corresponding proportion of
the infrastructure costs is wasted in addition to the fluoride which goes down the drain. For
example, there’s no point spending £1 million on equipment and overheads when fluoride
amounting to a cost of 5p per annum/5,000 children is likely to be drunk by the target
group. The following operating costs have been obtained after making Freedom of
Information requests of PHE:
Table 6
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* Chemicals are the fluoridating acid plus cleaning fluid for the monitors in control rooms.

The following table details the operating costs incurred by each fluoridating Local Authority.
Note that the costs have increased markedly since the contract was awarded to ICGL (1st
January 2016). In fact, the cost of the fluoridating acid for F/Y 2016-2017 (£1,064,262 excl.
VAT) has already exceeded the amount stipulated in the 2015 Invitation to Tender.
Table 7

The capital cost of fluoridation equipment ought to be paid by PHE acting on behalf of the
UK’s Secretary of State for Health. Although no new water fluoridation programmes have
been started since the late 1980s, PHE initially paid for two complete replacement plants for
the Cumbrian Water Treatment Works of Ennerdale and Cornhow in 2013. The total capital
expenditure for the two sets of fluoridation equipment was £1,313,378 and some of this
seems to have been recouped from Cumbria County Council in 2015-16 and 2016-17.
19

In February 2008, the DH (when the pro-fluoridationist Alan Johnson was Secretary of State
for Health), allocated £14 million per annum for the capital cost of new fluoridation
schemes for the following three years. None was spent on new schemes because the
fluoridation proposal for Southampton did not succeed. However, Severn Trent Water took
advantage of this allocation and replaced many of its unsafe installations despite the original
intention for the money to only be spent on new equipment. Unspent finance returned to
HM Treasury. This took place 4 years before the Health and Social Care Act 2012 made
Local Authorities responsible for their own fluoridation programmes.
Note that total costs for 2015-16 and 2016-2017 are distorted by (1) Cumbria County
Council paying some of the capital costs of the two new fluoridation plants and (2) the
change in supplier of hexafluorosilicic acid from January 2016. Although overall operating
costs were less in 2016-17 than in previous years, the cost of the fluoridating acid was more
in that financial year compared with earlier years.

Figure 8

Rising Costs of Hexafluorosilicic acid

There have been no new dosing plants since the late 1980’s. Between April 2015 and March
2016, the acid cost £65,000 more than in the previous year. Between April 2016 and March
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2017, the acid cost £146,000 more than in the previous year. The increase in cost could be
partially, but not completely explained, by the dosing of more fluoridated water because of
increased population.
In 2016-17 there was a huge rise in the manpower costs of a support workforce. These
costs were £65,683 in 2015-2016 and this rose to £257,975 the following year. The reason
for this increase is not known.

10. Blending Treated Water – a New Twist in the ‘Tale’
PHE regulates the fluoridating water companies to ensure compliance with their contractual
obligations to continue to fluoridate drinking water in areas of England which have been
fluoridated for decades. (All fluoridation programmes in England were started between
1964 (Birmingham) and possibly as late as 1988. Earlier experiments (trials) took place in
the 1950s with only one trial area continuing to be fluoridated up until the early 1990s
(Anglesey) when Dwr Cymru refused to continue fluoridating the Island’s drinking water.)
Fluoridating local authorities at Health and Well-Being Board level liaise with PHE
employees who are employed to advise local authorities on fluoridation practice and policy.
The Drinking Water Inspectorate ensures that the statutory maximum concentration of the
fluoridating chemicals is not exceeded. Due to failing gauges and monitoring equipment it is
not unknown for malfunctions to cause too high a concentration of the fluoridating acid to
be added to treated water. Such occurrences are reported to DWI but after the event.
Due to increasing demand for treated water, it is now the custom of water companies to
blend different sources of raw and treated water in order to satisfy demand. Where nonfluoridated raw water is used to blend with treated fluoridated water after fluoride has
been added at the Water Treatment Works, this has the effect of reducing fluoride
concentration per litre.
Even though they will not always be delivering 1mg fluoride/litre to their customers, the
fluoridating water companies are fulfilling PHE’s requirements to add 1mg fluoride/litre.
PHE is aware of the situation and is keeping the matter under review. However, the main
obligation of UK water companies is to provide sufficient potable volumes of water for all
their customers and DWI would not be content if the supply reduced, so blending is seen as
being essential.
In fluoridated England, the range of natural fluoride in raw water prior to treatment is
between 0.05 and 0.4 ppm. This is increased to 1ppm fluoride and then non-fluoridated is
added, thus reducing fluoride concentration. The concentration of fluoride reduction
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depends on the percentage of non-fluoridated water blended with the treated fluoridated
water.
The ‘twist in the ‘tale’ ‘ is the fact that whilst we have calculated that disadvantaged
children are processing minuscule concentrations of fluoride via their saliva where the water
is fluoridated at 1mg fluoride/litre, blending of fluoridated with non-fluoridated water
reduces the concentration, meaning that even less fluoride appears in their saliva.
The ‘sting in the tail’: Local Authorities are paying full price for the fluoridating acid, it’s
added at 6.3 mg H2SiF6 per litre but households in fluoridated areas will not always receive
1 mg F/litre water due to the fluoridating water companies’ need to stretch water supplies.
Although no more fluoride is being wasted by going down the drain because of blending, the
practice distorts the results of any research performed on dental decay in fluoridated areas.
Whilst blending continues (and it is likely to do so for some years to come), proving that
swallowed fluoride reduces dental decay will become an incredibly difficult feat, particularly
if the volume of non-fluoridated water used during blending varies across and within
fluoridated areas throughout the year.
UK law permits the addition of 1mg fluoride/litre. Adding more to compensate for a
predicted reduction due to blending would be illegal. It would also be more costly and
would make water fluoridation even more uneconomic, if that is possible, bearing in mind
the tiny amount which is swallowed by the target group following the addition of 6.3 mg
H2SiF6/litre.

11. Conclusions
This paper has sought to explain how we are being fooled by ‘actors’ who continue to
believe that swallowed fluoride in our water supply prevents dental decay. It is only a belief
because fluoridated toothpaste is widely available and many dental health scientists have
demonstrated that incorporating swallowed fluoride into developing enamel does not
strengthen enamel. Instead, fluoride damages enamel and the more fluoride we are
exposed to, the greater the damage to teeth and to the entire body.
We have shown that only 1.3% of fluoridated treated water is drunk by householders.
The target group for WF is small disadvantaged children who constitute a tiny sub-set of the
fluoridated population.
The National Diet and Nutrition Survey 2014 reports that small children drink only one-third
of a litre of water per day.
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The fluoride in the saliva of a young child is therefore one-third of that found in an adult –
0.0067 mg/litre of saliva.
Water companies are blending their fluoridated water with non-fluoridated water after the
fluoride has been added. Thus in many areas, there is not even 0.02 mg fluoride/litre of
saliva (adults) and this means that there is even less fluoride in a child’s saliva.
The tiny amount of fluoride in their saliva is therefore not protective of teeth because it is
such a small amount and it is swallowed quickly.
We calculated that for 5,000 children, 5 new pence-worth of fluoride is found in their saliva
per annum. Thus the rest of the purchase costs are wasted. This implies that the operating
and capital costs are also wasted since it is uneconomical to waste £100,000 for the sake of
exposing 5,000 children to 5 pence-worth of fluoride per annum.
This financial burden on the fluoridating local authorities can be removed once participating
local authorities realise that waste can be prevented by cutting the Water Fluoridation
programme and diverting some of the finance to targeted, sustainable and effective oral
health programmes.
Not only is public finance being completely wasted, but the practice, which does not reduce
dental health inequalities across social groups, pollutes our rivers, streams, lakes and soil
and makes our bodies toxic.
The recent practice of blending non-fluoridated water with fluoridated water makes
nonsense of the whole Water Fluoridation programme for England.
Moreover, the medicine is ineffectual at preventing dental decay as demonstrated by Kakei
et al in 2012. The 1987 NIDR study confirms that swallowed fluoride does not reduce dental
decay and any difference between the DMFT and DMFS results for the study group and the
control group were statistically insignificant. On the other hand, the medicine is highly
efficient at causing dental fluorosis and a reduction in intelligence and this incurs hidden
financial costs for affected individuals – costs which are not paid by the NHS. Other chronic
illnesses are caused by bioaccumulated fluoride which is a systemic poison and which is
multi-factorial. These illnesses are well documented in research literature. A vast library of
research on adverse health effects of fluoride has been amassed under the umbrella group,
the Fluoride Action Network.
Water fluoridation is a wasteful failed medical experiment – an experiment on 6.5 million
people in England who have never formally consented to being experimented on.
We hesitate to recommend further research since that would only prolong the UK’s Water
Fluoridation programme unnecessarily. It would however be instructive to know why it is so
difficult for politicians and civil servants to accept that only a tiny amount of fluoride paid
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for by public finance is being swallowed by the target group. We also need to discover why
political parties, and the Labour Party in particular, continue to believe that water
fluoridation reduces dental health inequalities across social groups despite having been told
three times by a highly-respected research organisation that this is not the case.
-------------------
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An area which has been inadequately explored is the link between hypothyroidism and
hydrofluoric acid. This is dealt with in a future paper.
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Appendix 1
UK National Diet and Nutrition Survey 2014 : Chapter 5 Tables : Extract from Table 5.1.c

Mean
Children 1.5 – 3 years 184 gm tea, coffee and water per day
Children 4 – 10

270 gm tea, coffee and water per day

Children 11 – 18

441 gm tea, coffee and water per day

Adults 19 – 64

1094 gm tea, coffee and water per day

Adults 65+

1142 mg tea, coffee and water per day

(NDNS, 2014. https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/national-diet-and-nutritionsurvey-results-from-years-1-to-4-combined-of-the-rolling-programme-for-2008-and-2009to-2011-and-2012)
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Appendix 2
Screen Capture from the British Fluoridation Society website accessed 3rd June 2015 at
11.17am
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Appendix 3
Scotland’s Childsmile and New Zealand’s Water Fluoridation:
Results Compared

COMPARISON of Age 5 Children:
In 20 years, Scotland’s rate of dental fillings*
For age 5 children has been cut by more than
half (2.93 to 1.27).

New Zealand’s rate of dental fillings for age 5
children unfortunately has INCREASED in this time,
from 1.71 to 1.88 average fillings per child

Since CHILDSMILE began, the rate of age 5 Scottish
children FREE of decay has gone from
45% to 68%, national average.
This is an improvement of 23%.

NZ has improved only by 3% in this time.
Now at 57%, we are far behind Scotland.

High decile areas of Scotland now have 83% of
Children FREE of decay.

Nowhere in NZ comes even close to this. Our top
rated areas are non-fluoridated Wairarapa &
Waitemata (76% & 72%).

COMPARISON of Year 8 children:
Since CHILDSMILE began, Scotland’s rate of fillings* for
Year 8 children has also been cut by more than half.
A fantastic low rate of only 0.60 fillings per
child now. Previously it was 1.29.
In 20 years, the rate of Scottish Year 8 children FREE of
decay has almost doubled.
An improvement from 38% to 73%
* Refers to fillings, decayed and missing teeth
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Year 8 Kiwis have nearly twice as many fillings
as Year 8 Scots.
(1.14 fillings per NZ child.)
NZ has improved only by 5% in this time. It is now
54% which lags far behind Scotland.

Appendix 4
Letter to Author from Simon Cocks of Severn Trent Water, UK
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Appendix 5
Dental Fluorosis Question, House of Lords, 1999
In 1999, Earl Baldwin of Bewdley asked Her Majesty's Government:
"In view of the absence of any relevant scientific studies cited in the US
Review of Fluoride, 1991, referred to in the Written Answer by Baroness
Hayman on 8 February (WA 1-2), whether they can quote any other scientific
sources in support of their belief that dental fluorosis is only a cosmetic sideeffect of fluoride and not an indication of early toxicity." [HL1964]
Baroness Hayman responded, in a Written Answer, for the Government:
"We accept that dental fluorosis is a manifestation of systemic toxicity. . . " (Hansard, 20 Apr 1999 : WA 158.).
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Appendix 6
UK Medicines Act 1968, s. 130
130Meaning of " medicinal product" and related expressions
(1)Subject to the following provisions of this section, in this Act " medicinal product" means any substance
or article (not being an instrument, apparatus or appliance) which is manufactured, sold, supplied, imported
or exported for use wholly or mainly in either or both of the following ways, that is to say—
(a)use by being administered to one or more human beings or animals for a medicinal purpose ;
(b)use, in circumstances to which this paragraph applies, as an ingredient in the preparation of a substance
or article which is to be administered to one or more human beings or animals for a medicinal purpose.
(2)In this Act " a medicinal purpose " means any one or more of the following purposes, that is to say—
(a)treating or preventing disease ;
(b)diagnosing disease or ascertaining the existence, degree or extent of a physiological condition;
(c)contraception;
(d)inducing anaesthesia;
(e)otherwise preventing or interfering with the normal operation of a physiological function, whether
permanently or temporarily, and whether by way of terminating, reducing or postponing, or increasing or
accelerating, the operation of that function or in any other way.
-----------------

The foundation of the British and Irish Governments’ policy to impose fluoridation is the
claim that it does not constitute public medication. In Scotland, this has been rejected; the
practice was confirmed as being a medicinal intervention by Lord Jauncy*:
(P.370) "Fluoride is intended to produce a positive effect on the body of the consumer
after ingestion. Thus the water instead of being the object of treatment becomes the
means whereby fluoride is carried into the consumer's body to effect a result which
could also be achieved by the consumption of fluoride pills or of food and drink
containing high levels of fluoride. . . It would necessarily involve a restriction on the
freedom of choice of the individual who would have little alternative but to consume
the fluoridated water whether he liked it or not."
In this case, it was ruled that fluoridation was ultra vires the remit of the water supplier, and
consequently it is no longer practised in Scotland. This interpretation appears not to be
accepted by the health sector in England, however, and this part of the judgment is
invariably ignored by proponents of fluoridation. (Cross, 2008)

*

Mrs. Catherine McColl v Strathclyde Regional Council 1983, High Court of Scotland.
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Appendix 7 Professionals who changed their minds about fluoridation
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Appendix 8

Reduction in intelligence due to exposure to fluoride in
the womb

As of September 2016, a total of 57 studies have investigated the relationship between
fluoride and human intelligence, and over 40 studies have investigated the relationship
fluoride and learning/memory in animals. Of these investigations, 50 of the 57 human
studies have found that elevated fluoride exposure is associated with reduced IQ, while 45
animal studies have found that fluoride exposure impairs the learning and/or memory
capacity of animals. The human studies, which are based on IQ examinations of over 12,000
children, provide compelling evidence that fluoride exposure during the early years of life
can damage a child’s developing brain.
After reviewing 27 of the human IQ studies, a team of Harvard scientists concluded that
fluoride’s effect on the young brain should now be a “high research priority.” (Choi, et al
2012). Other reviewers have reached similar conclusions, including the prestigious National
Research Council (NRC), and scientists in the Neurotoxicology Division of the Environmental
Protection Agency (Mundy, et al). In the table below, we summarize the results from the 50
studies that have found associations between fluoride and reduced IQ and provide links to
full-text copies of the studies. For a discussion of the 7 studies that did not find an
association between fluoride and IQ, click here.
Quick Facts About the 50 Studies:
•
•

•

•

Location of Studies: China (32), India (13), Iran (4), and Mexico (1).
Sources of Fluoride Exposure: 41 of the 50 IQ studies involved communities where
the predominant source of fluoride exposure was water; seven studies investigated
fluoride exposure from coal burning.
Fluoride Levels in Water: IQ reductions have been significantly associated with
fluoride levels of just 0.7 to 1.2 mg/L (Sudhir 2009); 0.88 mg/L among children
with iodine deficiency. (Lin 1991) Other studies have found IQ reductions at 1.4
ppm (Zhang 2015); 1.8 ppm (Xu 1994); 1.9 ppm (Xiang 2003a,b); 0.3-3.0 ppm (Ding
2011); 2.0 ppm (Yao 1996, 1997); 2.1 ppm (Das 2016); 2.1-3.2 ppm (An 1992); 2.2
ppm (Choi 2015);2.3 ppm (Trivedi 2012); 2.38 ppm (Poureslami 2011); 2.4-3.5
ppm (Nagarajappa 2013); 2.45 ppm (Eswar 2011); 2.5 ppm (Seraj 2006); 2.5-3.5
ppm (Shivaprakash 2011); 2.85 ppm (Hong 2001); 2.97 ppm (Wang 2001, Yang
1994); 3.1 ppm (Seraj 2012); 3.15 ppm (Lu 2000); 3.94 ppm(Karimzade 2014);
and 4.12 ppm (Zhao 1996).
Fluoride Levels in Urine: About a quarter of the IQ studies have provided data on the
level of fluoride in the children’s urine, with the majority of these studies reporting
that the average urine fluoride level was below 3 mg/L. To put this level in
perspective, a study from England found that 5.6% of the adult population in
fluoridated areas have urinary fluoride levels exceeding 3 mg/L, and 1.1% have levels
exceeding 4 mg/L. (Mansfield 1999) Although there is an appalling absence of
urinary fluoride data among children in the United States, the excess ingestion
of fluoride toothpaste among some young children is almost certain to produce
urinary fluoride levels that exceed 2 ppm in a portion of the child population.
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Methodological Limitations
As both the NRC and Harvard reviews have correctly pointed out, many of the fluoride/IQ
studies have used relatively simple designs and have failed to adequately control for all of
the factors that can impact a child’s intelligence (e.g., parental education, socioeconomic
status, lead and arsenic exposure). For several reasons, however, it is unlikely that these
limitations can explain the association between fluoride and IQ.
First, some of the fluoride/IQ studies have controlled for the key relevant factors, and
significant associations between fluoride and reduced IQ were still observed. This fact was
confirmed in the Harvard review, which reported that the association between fluoride and
IQ remains significant when considering only those studies that controlled for certain key
factors (e.g., arsenic, iodine, etc). Indeed, the two studies that controlled for the largest
number of factors (Rocha Amador 2007; Xiang 2003a,b) reported some of the largest
associations between fluoride and IQ to date.
Second, the association between fluoride and reduced IQ in children is predicted by, and
entirely consistent with, a large body of other evidence. Other human studies, for example,
have found associations between fluoride, cognition, and neurobehavior in ways consistent
with fluoride being a neurotoxin. In addition, animal studies have repeatedly found that
fluoride impairs the learning and memory capacity of rats under carefully controlled
laboratory conditions. An even larger body of animal research has found that fluoride can
directly damage the brain, a finding that has been confirmed in studies of aborted
human fetuses from high-fluoride areas.
Finally, it is worth considering that before any of the studies finding reduced IQ in humans
were known in the western world, a team of U.S. scientists at a Harvard-affiliated research
center predicted (based on behavioral effects they observed in fluoride-treated animals)
that fluoride might be capable of reducing IQ in humans. (Mullenix 1995)
Summary
When considering their consistency with numerous animal studies, it is very unlikely that
the 50 human studies finding associations between fluoride and reduced IQ can all be a
random fluke. The question today, therefore, is less whether fluoride reduces IQ, but at
what dose, at what time, and how this dose and time varies based on an individual’s
nutritional status, health status, and exposure to other contaminants (e.g., aluminum,
arsenic, lead, etc). Of particular concern is fluoride’s effect on children born to women
with suboptimal iodine intake during the time of pregnancy, and/or fluoride’s effects on
infants and toddlers with suboptimal iodine intake themselves. According to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control, approximately 12% of the U.S. population has deficient
exposure to iodine.
Source: Fluoride Action Network – www.fluoridealert.org/studies/brain01
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